Current Large Incidents
September 07, 2022

Type 1 Incident Management Team
Type 2 Incident Management Team
Other Incident Management Team
NIMO Team

2022 SRF LIGHTNING COMPLEX
RUM CREEK
MCKINNEY
MOUNTAIN
POTTER
CEDAR CREEK
IRVING PEAK
MILL
COPPER LAKE
BRUSH CREEK 2
WHITE RIVER
POTTER
MCKINNEY
KOOTENAI RIVER COMPLEX
BULL GIN COMPLEX
FOUR CORNERS
TWIST CREEK
TWIN LAKES
COLUMBUS
RUBY
LITTLE COPPER
SUTTON
NORTON
MOUNT EVERLY
LEMONADE FIRE
POST OFFICE
WILDBRIDGE
PATROL POINT
WEASEL
DISMAL
POWERLINE
MOOSE
ROSS FORK
REDHORN
MARGARET
WOLF FANG
HOG TROUGH
QUARTZ
FIRE CREEK
TRAIL RIDGE
CANNON
SOUTH FORK
WARM SPRINGS
WOODTICK
INDIAN RIDGE
MILL LAKE
DEAN CREEK
SOLOMON
HALFWAY HILL
SAGEHEN
CLOVER
WASHAKIE PARK
LABOR DAY
UNIT 1
MM38 RECREATION